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Thc prcscnt papcr  is bascd on 14 dcn~ons t ra t ion  arcas of dcciduous p lan ta t ions  on abandoncd agricul tural  l and ,  
locatcd in  diffcrcnt parts of Estonia.  For tllc cs tab l i s l~ ing  of tlic plantations, various dcciduous trcc spccics (Belrrln 
pendrrla Rotli., Qrrercrrs robrlr. L., Frn.rirrrrs e.rcclsior L . ,  Relrrltr l>errrlrrlu var. Coreliccc (Mcrck l in )  Hamct-Al i t i ,  Poprrlrrs 
.r wettsleirrii Hiinict-Aliti) wcrc uscd as planting material. Tlic nionitoring systcni for plantations was dcvclopcd and ficld 
mcasnrcnicnts wcrc carricd out in 2000. Silvcr birch provcd to bc thc most suitablc spccics in nfforcstation of  abantlonctl 
agricultural l ands  i n  Estonia. Oak and ash arc scnsilivc to frost and sliow vcry niodcratc nican annual  liciglit-growth on 
agricultural lands. Establishing a planta t ion 011 agr icul tural  land, i t  is iniportatit to arlalysc tlic nitrogcn and phosphorus 
cocitcnt in  tlic soil, as  tlicsc arc tlic clcmcnts having tlic grcatcst cffcct on annual Iiciglit-growth of s i lvcr  birch. Wlicn 
plant ing silvcr birch, mulch  polycthylcnc has to bc considcrcd as tllc most cffcctivc covcr iiiatcrial. 
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Introduction 

Due to socio-economic reasons the intensity of 
agricultural land-use in Estonia has dropped drastically 
during the last decade. In  comparison to the previous 
decades, the need for agricultural production for the 
domestic market is n111ch lower than the production 
rate. Therefore, the share of arable land has strongly 
decreased and fallow land has increased. A slight in- 
crease has been also noted in areas of  semi-natural 
grasslands, wetlands and forest. Besides the natural 
forest regeneration in arable land the afforestation is 
needed to  produce productive forest .  However,  it 
should be remembered that about 50 % of Estonia is 
already covered by forest community. Due to ongo- 
ing land refornl and land restitution in Estonia con- 
tinuously increasing interest in afforestation of  aban- 
doned low valite/low productive agricultural land is 
foreseen. Know-how is needed both for state-owned 
and private land property to select previously agricul- 
tural land which can both benefit from afforestation 
and not conflict with nature conservation and objec- 
tives to  sustain natural diversity. 

The aims and strategies for afforestation of aban- 
doned agricultural land are  stated in the  Forestry 
Development Plan. Part of  the land is under natural 
regeneration but it is reasonable to afforest other parts 
as an alternative way of land utilization. Tree species 
that grow in these areas are usually alder, willow, birch 
and aspen, in sandy soils also pine. The need to study 
this issue has arisen from the fact that valuable de- 
ciduous and coniferous trees, especially birch, need 
to attain a target diameter for them to be of use. Both 
consumption and quality requirements of timber have 
rapidly increased. 

On the other hand, the methods of  artificial regen- 
eration are highly variable and depend on certain ob- 
jectives. The species composition and structure of the 
stands can be determined by the regeneration patterns. 
Forest planting enables us to increase economic and 
ecological value of stands if the proper methods are 
selected. It is important to choose the right species 
composition considering the management goals and 
ecological suitability. 

Very little is known about afforestation of  aban- 
doned agricultural land with deciduous tree species 
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in Estonian conditions. Thus in 1999 an Estonian- 
Swedish co-operation project was startcd and 14 ex- 
perimental plantations of deciduous trees were estab- 
lished. The aims of the study were (i) to introduce a 
one-year step monitoring system developed for plan- 
tations, (ii) to compare the growth of various decidu- 
ous tree species on abandoned agriculti~ral lands af- 
ter the second growing season, (iii) to describe the 
influence of the soil nutrient status and cover materi- 
als (paper, polyethylene, sawdust) on silver birch an- 
nual height-growth, and (iv) to give recommendations 
for practical applications. 

Material and methods 

The present paper is based on 14 de~nonstration 
areas of deciduous plantations on private agriculti~ral 
land \vhich are located in different parts of Estonia. 
One plantation is located in each county (excluding 
J6geva county) (Figure 1). 

f! Audevilp 

f! Nsdalama 

f! Vtluvsrs 

Figure 1. Dcrnonstration areas of dcciduous plantations in 
Estonia. 

The plantations were established in the early 
spring of 1999. The size of each demonstration area is 
one hectare. All the plantations were surrounded by 
wire fencing to prevent possible damage by big game. 
Different methods were used in soil preparation, plant- 
ing and later treatment. The sample plots are placed 
in demonstration area in a way which enables us to 
collect representative material concerning the influence 
of various treatment of planting and weed control: 
planting space covered by polyethylene, paper, saw- 
dust or natural condition. Fixed spacing was used for 
tree species in each plantation (Table 1). During the 
first growing season some necessary treatment work 
in the plantations such as weeding, soil loosening, 
mowing and removal of natural regeneration was car- 
ried out by the private owners. 

.. - - - -  - 

Table 1. Soil preparation rncthods, plantcd trcc spccics, sur- 
vival of the plants i n  the autumn of 1999, initial hcight of 
planting lnatcrial (H), spacing and used covcr materials in 
the investigated plantations. 

In Estonia, the average temperatures range from 
+20.9"C in July to -5.8OC in February. Maximum tem- 
perature can rise to +32.0°C in  summer and fall to - 
25.0°C in winter. The mean annual precipitation varies 
from 500 mni on the coast to almost 700 mrn in the 
uplands. Precipitation is highest at the end of sum- 
mer, and lowest in spring (by Estonian Meteorologi- 
cal and Hydrological Institute). The average annual 
temperatures in 1999 and 2000 were +3.1°C and +2.g°C, 
respectively. In May 1999, after establishment of the 
plantations the weather was extraordinarily cold. Dur- 
ing the first decade of May the temperature fell to - 
l l .O "C at some nights. Moreover, the summer of 1999 
was uni~sually hot (the average temperature in July was 
+22.4 "C) and droughty in Estonian climatic conditions. 
The weather in the winter and spring of 199912000 was 
normal for Estonia, the summer of 2000 was more rainy 
than usually. A certain number of tree-plants died 
because of the cold spring and droughty sunilner of 
1999. As occasion required, most of the plantations 
were replenished with new tree-plants in the autumn 
of 1999. These plants were tagged, to prevent their 
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possible occurrence among the model trees in the next 
year. 

For the establishing of  the plantations, mainly 
silver birch (Bctuln perrdlrla Roth.) and oak (Q1tc r . c~~  
roblrr L.) were used as planting material. Only a small 
number of  ash (Frn.~inlis  excelsior. L.), curly birch 
(Betula perrdtila var. Car.elica (Mercklin) I Iiimet-Ahti) 
and hybrid aspen (Poprrl~is s ~vettsteirrii Himet-Ahti) 
were planted. On the demonstration area of Saare, also 
very few black alders (Alnrrs glrilinosn (L.) Gaertn.) 
were planted. Unfortunately, the occurrence of black 
alder in the plantation was not frequent enough to draw 
any profound conclusions. It is thought that black alder 
may prove to be a promising tree species in affores- 
tation of abandoned agricultural land in Estonia (Vares, 
2000), but the subject requires further investigation. 

During the first growing season (1999), no re- 
search work in plantations was carried out. In the first 
year the growth of  tree-plants and general situation 
of the plantations was observed by the owners of  the 
plantations and by forestry advisers of the counties. 
An equable monitoring system and methods for inves- 
tigation o f  the plantations were developed in the 
spring of 2000. Field work in the plantations started 
in~n~edia te ly  after the developn~ent of the methods and 
carried out at two stages: soil satnples were collected 
in June and measuring o f  trees was carried out in 
August. On the principle of contingency, 3-111-wide 
sample belts crossing with plant rows were establisked 
in each demonstration area. The location of  sample 
belts in the plantation was marked, to facilitate find- 
ing and re-measuring of model trees during the follow- 
ing years. On each sample strip, the height of 100 tree- 
plants, the height of the beginning of living crown, 
the annual height-growth and diameter from the root- 
collar were measured. The proportion of measured tree- 
plants of  different species was determined by total 
proportion of  species in plantation. While observing 
plantations the method of  single-tree was used, in the 
course of  which all the measured trees were marked 
with numbered metal labels for further long-time ob- 
servation. In each plantation 30 soil samples were di- 
agonally taken from 3 upper soil layers (0- 10; 10-20; 
20-30 cm). Of 30 samples from each soil layer one sum- 
marized sample was selected and prepared for further 
laboratory analysis. Soil samples were analysed for 
organic matter content, pHKCI, total Kjeldahl nitrogen 
(Tecator ASN 33 13), and available (ammoniun~ lactate 
extractable) phosphorus (Tecator ASTN 9/84) and 
potassium (Flame Photonletric method) at the labora- 
tory of  the Estonian Agricultural University. Accord- 
ing to the statistical analysis (one-way analysis of 
variance; p < 0.05), no significant differences in nu- 
tritional status between the soil layers were found. The 

soil types, humidity condit ions and the mean soil 
characteristics (upper 30  cm layer) of  the plantations 
are given in Table 2. Multifactor analysis of  variance 
was used to test the statistical significance (p  < 0.05) 
of  the soil nutrient status and weed control treatment 
on silver birch annual height-growth. Throughout the 
study, means are  presented together with standard 
error (f SE). 

Resr~lts ant1 cliscussion 

Of the investigated 14 plantations 1100 model tree- 
plants in I 1  plantations were numbered and selected 
for further monitoring (in Tartu, Palva, VCru, Viljandi, 
Valga, Ida-Viru, Jiirva, Rapla, Parnu, LZine and IIiiu 
Counties). While selecting the plantations, the number 
of living tree-plants during the field works was the 
main criterion. In addition, the general situation and 
territorial location of plantations was also considered. 
Growth conditions (cl i~nate,  soil etc.) all over Estonia, 
represented in the form of  selected demonstration ar- 
eas had to be as different as possible. 

By the end of the second growing season the tall- 
est silver birches occurred in the plantation of Laiine 
(101.9 * 3.9 cm) and the shortest ones in the plantation 
of klarju (54.7*2.1 c ~ n ) .  The mean annual height-growth 
in the year 2000 was greatest in the plantation of Ida- 
Viru (62.2 * 2.4 cm) and least in the plantation of Saare 
(13.2 * 1.2 cm) (Figure 2A). The greatest mean d2h of  
silver birches occurred in the demonstration area of 
LSiine, while the difference of that variable, consider- 
ing the plantations, was remarkably greater, compared 
with their height (Figure 2B). The results of  our study 
have intlicated that silver birch exhibits very rapid 
growth on abandoned agricultural lands in Estonia. 
Despite different soil conditions (Table 2), the growth 
of silver birches in the observed plantations was quite 
good. After Evans (1984), in the first years after plant- 
ing silver birch shows rapid growth under different 
growing conditions. Based on the data by Niklus and 
Rosenvald (1999) the silver birches planted on aban- 
doned agricultural land may show very good mean 
survival (96.2 76) under Estonian conditions and their 
height-growth may extend up to 23,s * 1,O cm during 
the first growing season. Similarly, silver birch has ap- 
peared to be a very rapidly-growing tree-species on 
agricultural land in Finland (M ynonen and Saksa, 1997; 
Hynonen, 2000) where by 1994 that species had been 
planted on an area of I00 000 ha (Ferm et al., 1994). 

In Estonia, oak grows in the northern border of  
its distribution area (Kasesalu, 2001) and, therefore, 
is quite fastidious about the conditions of  habitat, as 
conlpared to silver birch. While investigating these 
plantations, rather many oaks showed damage from 



Figure 2. Mcan hcight of silvcr birchcs at thc end of the 
first and sccond growing seasons (A) and d2h at  the clid of 
thc sccond growing sensor1 (A SE) (B). 

120- A 2nd growing scason 

spring frost as a result of which the smaller plants were 
mostly bush-like. Therefore, in Estonia it would be more 
beneficial to plant oak on the smaller plains that could 
offer some side-shadow, unlike large-scaled wide-open 
fields. When planting an oak it would be also prefer- 
able to weed only in the neighbourhood of  trees, and 
to desist from over-ground hay-mowing as weeds may 
offer some side-shadow to small saplings. The death 
of oaks of great extension (with the height of more 
than 50 cm) appeared to be quite great in several dem- 
onstration areas that may be caused by droughty sum- 
mer and late-spring frost, in sonle extent also by wrong 
planting tecl~nology. Mean l~eight-growth of oaks in 
2000 was very moderate, being smallest in the dem- 
onstration area of Jarva (2.3 * 0.3 cm) and greatest in 
the plantation of Ida-Viru (16.3 + 3.2 cm) (Figure 3A). 
After the second growing season, the greatest niean 
d2h of oaks was calculated for the plantation of Pdlva 
(Figure 3B). It should be noted that the calculated mean 
height of oaks and birches after the first growing sea- 
son appeared to be lower in some of  the plantations 
or it was almost at the same level, when compared with 
the initial height of planting material. It may be due 
to the fact that the top of  some saplings withered in 
consequence of  cold and droughty weather and wrong 
planting process. After withering of top sprouts the 
new sprouts sprang up, thus giving the impression that 
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there was not any height-growth during the year af- 
ter planting. 

Ash also seems to be sensitive to late-spring frost 
and also becomes bush-like. The mean annual height- 
growth of ashes was 1.9 * 0.4 cm in the plantation of 
Parnu and 5.1 + 1.3 cnl in the plantation of  Valga. 
Hybrid aspen proved to be a tree-species of  very rap- 
id growth in Valga (tnean annual height-growth 62.3 + 
9.7 cln), exceeding all tlle other species in its mean 
annual height-growth. After Reisner (2001) the maxi- 
mum annual height-growth of hybrid aspen planted on 
the agriculti~ral land may extend even up to 84 cnl af- 
ter the first growing season in Estonia. Hybrid aspen 
has been planted also in Finland (Hynonen and Hyto- 
nen, 1997) and Sweden (Jonsson, 1967; Eriksson, 1984; 
Christersson, 1996) where it has proved to be a very 
rapidly growing species. After Luht (1993) the growth 
o f  hybrid aspen in Estonia is comparable with its 

1st growing season Table 2. Soil typc (FAOIISRIC), humidity conditions and 
thc Incan (* SE ) soil cllaracteristics (uppcr 30 cm laycr): 
plIKCL, nitrogcn (N),  phosphorus (P), potassiu~n ( K )  and C ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l / ~ ~ [ i l  organic nlattcr content (0). 

7 7 . 7  T 7 7 7 7 7 - 7 7  
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Figure 3. Mcari hcigl~t of oaks at thc cntl of thc first and 
sccond growing scasons (A)  and d'h at the cnd of  thc scc- 
ond growing season (* SE) (B). 

growth in South-Finland as well as in South-Swedcn 
and Middle-Sweden; the planting of hybrid aspen in 
Estonia may thus be expedient. 

Curly birch was cultivated in the plantations of 
Saare and Hiiu. Curly birches showed the best mean 
annual height-growth in the plantation of Saare (21. G 
f 2.1 crii), while in Hiiurnaa the height-growth was only 
9.5 & 1.1 cm. As curly birch was cultivated only in small 
numbers and only in 2 plantations, it would not be 
correct to draw more far-reaching conclusions on the 
basis of that selection. There arc, however, agriculti~ral 
lands in Estonia that could be appropriate for the plant- 
ing of curly birch (Sibul, 2000). 

Multifactor analysis of variance (Table 3 )  showed 
that nitrogen and phosphorus had the greatest effect 
on the annual height-growth of  silver birch in the top 
layer of soil (up to a depth of 30 cm); potassium had a 
more moderate effect on the height-growth of birches. 
A paper by Helliwell and Harrison (1979) also revealed 
a strong correlation between the soil indices and growth 
of trees after planting. Nevertheless, one should not 
draw any final conclusions about the correlations with 
soil indices and growth of tree-plants, as most likely it 
is just the colnpetition with weeds that determines 
growth of saplings during the first years after planting. 

RES ET A L . ~  

Table 3. Multifactor analysis of  variance for silvcr birch 
annual Iicight-growth. 

Source of variation Sum of squarcs t1.f. Mcnn square 1:-ratio p-valuc 

15660.5 47.9 <0,000 1 

21.8 <0,0001 

Covcr nialcrial 61717.7 2 20572.6 62.9 <0,0U01 

Error 302878.5 927 

'l'otnl 429720.5 936 

After establishment of  plantations on abandoned 
agricultural land the growth of tree-plants depends very 
greatly on the competition with weeds. This conipeti- 
tion rnay be lessened by the owner of  the plantation, 
using various treatment methods. Competition between 
weeds and planted trees involves root-competition arid 
competition for light. The character and extent of com- 
petition are determined by a certain habitat (regime of 
nutrient and moisture of the soil, various species of  
weeds) and the species of the planted tree. It is clear 
that silver birch, characterized by rapid growth and 
remarkable resistance to climate conditions, rises more 
rapidly out of surrounding weeds around than oak or 
ash. Mostly, thc competition between planted trees and 
weeds happens to be combined and it is very difficult 
to say if the growth of  trees is more influenced by 
competition for light, water or nutrients. According to 
the literature (Davies, 1985), during the first years af- 
ter planting, the growth of trees is more influenced by 
competition for water and nutrients and it appears to 
be particularly strong on dry soils. 

Preparation of  the soil before the establishment 
of a plantation may diminish covering by weeds and 
improve the regime of water, air and nutrients. On most 
o r  the plantations, over-ground ploughing had been 
made or plough furrows and niilling had been used 
(Harju, Liizne-Viru). In some of  the areas (Tartu, VaI- 
ga, Liiiine), soil was partly prepared, but partly it was 
left unprepared. According to the results, it is possi- 
ble to say that ploughing has greater influence on 
growth of tree-plants in areas where weed growth is 
more intense, but the influence is of  relatively short 
duration. Already during the first growing season there 
is a need to loosen the soil and diminish competition 
by weeds. Likewise preparation of  the soil is more 
significant, as it improves the regime of  soil water, air 
and nutrients. Positive effect of  milling and plough 
f ~ ~ r r o w s  on growth of tree-plants was not noted, but 
the subject requires further investigation. 

Concerning an alternative to traditional treatment 
methods, it is possible to prevcnt the growth of weeds 
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in abandoned agricultural land using various cover 
materials (Davies, 1985; Ferm et  al., 1994). Mostly, 
mulcli paper and polyethylene were used as cover 
materials on the plantations, also sawdust in Valga. 
Tlie effect of  these cover lnaterials on  the annual 
height-growth of silver birclies was studied. Statisti- 
cal analysis (Table 3) showed that cover tilaterials had 
significant effect on the annual height- growtli of 
silver birches. Moreover, polyethylene was the most 
effective cover material, because the birclies grown on 
polyetliylenc had the greatest tilean annual height- 
growth after the second growing season (Figure 4). 

Figure 4. Tllc cffcct of covcr lnatcrials on tllc rncan annual 
liciglit-growth (* SE) of silvcr birch. 

The demonstration arca of Iliiu, where the effect 
of polyethylene was moderate, represented an excep- 
tion. The favourable effect on  tlie growth of silver 
birclies depends, above all, on better ~nois ture  condi- 
tions in soil covered with polyethylene. An experinlent 
made by Davies (1985) in Great Britain gavc the same 
results. Apparently, polyethylene has a significant role 
in competition with lierbacious plants (both in root- 
competition and in competition for light), but it de- 
pends on the area of  the ground covered with poly- 
ethylene. The  role o f  polyethylene, which absorbs 
warmth arid intensifies soil processes, is also quite 
important. Polyethylene is favourable to the activity 
of voles, thus having a negative effect on the growth 
of birches. Plants crown on the polyethylene were 
more damaged by voles. Silnilarly to the results of 
research conducted in Finland (Fern1 et al., 1994), the 
soil under the cover was very advantageous to voles, 
offering them a place where to hide and build a nest. 

The effcct of paper on the growth of silver bircli- 
es was reserved in ~i ios t  of  tlie plantations. Sawdust 
had a positive effect on the birches in winter, as it 
prevented the freezing of the soil and roots. As for 

paper, the plantation of LZine call be characterized as 
an exception, because silver birclies grown on paper 
were significantly higher tlian birches grown on un- 
covered ground. In some demonstration areas it could 
be noted that paper fell to pieces because of  wind and 
rain already during the first growing season. Weed- 
ing the plants by hand or over-ground hay-mowing 
were remarkably less effective  neth hods tlian polyetli- 
ylene. Presumably, weeding may improve liglit-condi- 
tions for a tree but does not preclude root-competi- 
tion (Richardson, 1953; Atkinson, 1990). 

Conclusions 

A n  equable ~nonitoring systcln for further inves- 
tigation of demonstration areas was developetl in 2000. 
Of 14 established plantations 1 1  plantatioris were se- 
lected to observe the growtli of  lnodcl trees and fac- 
tors influencing them. 

Silver bircli proved to be the most suitable spe- 
cies in afforestation of  abandoned agricultural lands 
in Estonia. Rapid growtli of silver bircli in the first 
years and less requirements for habitat conditions are 
its advantages, when compared with oak. Oak and ash 
are sensitive to frost and show very moderate annual 
l~eiglit-growth on agricultural lands. As to the rapid 
growtli of silver birch, only hybrid aspen can compete 
wit11 birch. 

When planting silver birch, mulch polyethylene 
has to be considered the n ~ o s t  effective cover materi- 
al. In most of the plantations silver birchcs grown on 
polyethylene had greater mean annual height-growtli. 
For the establishing of  a plantation on abandoned 
agricultural land, i t  is also essential to analyse tlie 
nitrogen and phospliorus content in tlie soil, as these 
are thc elements having the greatest  effect on the 
annual height-growtli of  silver bircli. 

Direct preparation of the soil before establish- 
ing a plantation has a positive effcct on the growth 
of tree-plants, but it is an effect of  short duration. 
Wlien using no cover materials weeding tlie neiglibour- 
liood of  tree-plants or  over-ground hay-mowing is 
necessary already in the first year after planting. Tlic 
effect of soil preparation is more noticeable in areas 
with more intense weed growth. 

In Estonia, it would be more beneficial to plant 
oak on tlie slnaller plains that could offer some side- 
shadow, unlike large-scaled wide-open agricultural 
fields. When planting an oak it would be also be pref- 
erable to  weed only in the nciglibour1iood of tree- 
plants, and to desist from over-ground hay-mowing as 
weeds may offer some side-shadow to tree-plants. 
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HACAMEHLIE NEKOTOPLIX BLIAOB JIMCTBEHHLIX AEPEBLEB HA EbIBWMX 
IIAXOTHbIX 3EMJIRX 3CTOHLIM 

A. Bapcc, K. abxrac~e, 3. Kyn~l 

Hac~oRqaR CT~TI.II Oc~mnblnacTcn rla rrarrrlr,lx 14 nrrnon K Y J I L T Y ~  J I I I C T ~ C ~ ~ I I L I X  llcpenbcn (8elrrln perid~rla Rotl~. ,  Qlter-crrs 
roblrr L., Frariilrrs e.rcelsior L., f?e/ltla l>eirdltla 1Itrr. co~.elicri (Mcrcklin) Hnrnct-Ahti, Poprrllrs ' ~vettstei i~i i  Ilnmet-Ahti), 
? o c a r n c ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ x  n p a s n r r ~ r r ~ r , ~ ~  06~lacrnx ~ C T O I I A I I .  n p ~ r  1raca;iclrcwlrr B Kacrccrnc r1oc:urovrrono hla~cpl~rvra I I C I ~ O J I L ~ O ~ : ~ I ~ I C ~  

pa3Jlll'+lIl~lC RIlflJd JIIICTBCIIIILIX UCpCBLCn. B 2000 I-OJJy G~rna  ~ r , r p a 6 o ~ a l l a  M pC~Ill3OR:llla CllCTChia I I ~ ~ J I I O ~ ~ I I I I H ,  KOTOpiH 
IlpFlhIellRJlaCb nn5I l I 3 Y ~ I C I I I i H  KYJlbTYp IIp0113pilCT~IO~IlX ITa II;~XOTIIIIIX 3CMJIRX. f i ~ n a ~ p a R  Gcpcsa (Bclltkl perrdltln Roth.) 
OKB3;LllaCL r1ar160~1cc rronxonaqlrhr n f l R  lracaxflcrrrrrr rla GI,IBLLIIIX 1laXOTlll~lX 3ehlJIRX, ~CpcLLIq;l~l~lii nyG ( Q I ~ C ~ C I I S  r-oblrr L.) I1 

06~r~lroncrlrrr~rii RCCllb ( f i ~ Y i l l l 1 ~  C,YC~/.Y~V,- L.) - hl0p030ll~y~~0i~Vll~blhl~ 11 IIOBTOhlY IIC I lpkl~~llblhl l l  JUlR 1IVC;UIKII Ila GI,I~LLIIIX 
IlaXOTllblX 3ehIJIRX. np13 IlilCaXJlCllllll KYJlLTYp Ila G~~nrur rx  1 l~XOTl l1~ lX  3ehlJlRX lrco6xonrihlo Y'IIITLIO~TI~ COACpXBIlIIC ;130T;1 II 
# o c $ o ~ ~  n nOClBe, TXK KaK !lh~C1Il10 31.11 3JIChlCIITLl Goncc BCCrO RTlIl~lOT lla pOCT nCpCRl>CB. npl4 KyJlLTllnll3aullll 11~lil~y~lCii 
G C ~ C ~ L I  CaMl~lhl 3 # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l R l l b l h i  3~UlllTI1L1hI hlilTCP1laJlOht OK:13aJlaCL llOJl113TllJlC11OR:H IInCIIKB. 

Knroqenhre cnooa: B c t r r l ~  /~er fd l r /a ,  Qrrerclrs roblrr ,  Frosi i l rrs  exce ls ior ,  Betrrla l~eildrtltr llni-. crrre/ico, 
P ~ [ ) l l / / t ~  X \t,el/~/eilli, G L I U L L I ~  IlilXOTllaR 3ChIJl11, KYJIbTYP;1, llPllPOCT BLICOTLI, 6 o p ~ 6 a  C COPIIRK~hIII, ~ C T O I I ~ I R .  


